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This vintage book contains H. G. Wells's 1916 masterpiece of wartime literature, "Mr. Britling Sees it Through". It tells the story of Mr. Britling, a famous writer and obvious alter ego of the author who lives with his family in the fictional town of Matching's Easy, England. This masterful novel is highly recommended for those with an interest in wartime literature, and is not to be missed by fans and collectors of Wells's seminal work. Herbert George Wells (1866 - 1946) was an English writer whose notable works include "The War of the Worlds" (1897) and &q But more importantly, Britling sees through â€œthe muddle and pain of mundane existence, to something transcendent. There seems to me something wise and important to be learned from such a tale, and most especially today, as we all languish in the enforced passivity and misery of our present moment. Topics. HG Wells. I wish more people would read. Fiction. features. Part 60 Part 60 Mr. Britling Sees It Through Part 60.Â Success Warn New Timeout NO YES Summary More details Please rate this book Please write down your comment Reply Follow Followed This is the last chapter. Are you sure to delete? Account We've sent email to you successfully.